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Independent Auditor's Report 
To the Unitholders of Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate 

Investment Trust 

Disclaimer of Opinion 

I have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Strategic Hospitality 
Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust (the Trust) and its subsidiaries 
(together as the Trust Group), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position and 
the details of investments as at 31 December 2020, the related consolidated statements of 
income, comprehensive income, changes in net assets, and cash flows for the year then ended, 
and notes to the consolidated financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting 
policies, and have also audited the separate financial statements of Strategic Hospitality 
Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust for the same period. 

I do not express an opinion on the financial statements referred to above because of the 

significance of the matters described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion section of my report 

on the consolidated financial statements of Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and 

Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries and the separate financial statements 

of Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust for the 

year ended 31 December 2020. 

Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion 

a. As described in Notes 1.2 and 1.3.1 to the financial statements, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
resulted in an economic slowdown and adversely impacting most businesses and industries. 
This situation directly affects the business activities of the Trust Group. The hospitality 
businesses on the three properties in which the Trust Group has invested (presented as 
investments in immovable and movable properties) have been reduced significantly to 
respond to the situation and to follow government measures to control the COVID-19 spread 
in each country. These circumstances have resulted in a significant decrease in income of the 
Trust Group for the current year and have significantly impacted the Trust Group’s financial 
position, operating results, and cash flows in the current period and may continue to affect 
these in the future, as well as its ability to pay interest, fees, operating costs and expenses 
which are overdue and that will become due in the near future. The circumstances and the 
impacts depend on several uncertain factors, such as the easing of measures to prevent 
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COVID-19 spread, the recovery of the hotel industry, and creditor’ decision on granting waivers 
or relief in the events of failure to make interest and fee payments. The related outcomes are 
currently highly uncertain. 

b. As described in Notes 1.3.2 and 14 to the financial statements, a subsidiary and the Trust 
Group have been defaulted on various conditions of the loan agreement as follows: the 
subsidiary was unable to pay interest which was due in December 2020 in full and this has not 
been resolved as of this report date, the subsidiary was unable to maintain the amount in the 
bank account reserved for interest payment as stipulated in the loan agreement, the Trust 
Group was unable to maintain a covenanted financial ratio stipulated in the loan agreement, 
and the subsidiary did not enter into an additional derivative agreement related to foreign 
exchange. In addition, an auditor’s audit report on the special purpose consolidated financial 
statements for the year ended 31 December 2019 of the subsidiary of the Trust which were 
prepared and issued in April 2020, disclaims an opinion due to multiple significant uncertainties. 
The management has requested waivers of certain breaches of the conditions of the loan 
agreement from the financial institution creditor and later received letters from the creditor, 
dated in September 2020 and October 2020, reserving its rights under the loan agreement, 
including prohibiting any dividend payments to the Trust’s unitholders. However, the financial 
institution creditor has not yet waived the events of default.  

c. As described in Notes 1.3.3 and 14 to the financial statements, the outstanding principal of the 
long-term loans of EUR 45.02 million will mature within June 2021. The management is in the 
process of seeking new source of funds in the form of loan from financial institution to repay 
these loans, payables, and expenses. The outcome of this is uncertain at this stage. 

These circumstances indicate that there are a number of significant uncertainties which could 
cast significant doubt on the Trust Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. 

I conducted my audit in accordance with Thai Standards on Auditing. My responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Statements section of my report. I am independent of the Trust Group in accordance 
with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants as issued by the Federation of Accounting 
Professions as relevant to my audit of the financial statements, and I have fulfilled my other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with the Code. However, because of the matters described in the 
Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion section of my report involve multiple uncertainties, notwithstanding 
having obtained sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding each of the individual uncertainties, 
it is not possible to form an opinion on the financial statements due to the potential interaction of the 
uncertainties and their possible cumulative effect on the financial statements.  
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Emphasis of matters 

I draw attention to the following notes to the financial statements.  

a. Note 4.2 to the financial statements which discusses that for the first to third quarters of the 

year 2020, the Trust Group elected to apply the temporary relief measure on accounting 

alternatives concerning the choice not to use information relating to the COVID-19 situation 

that may affect financial forecasts used in measuring the fair values of investments in 

immovable and movable properties and disclosed in the related interim financial statements of 

the Trust Group, as previously published. Subsequently, the management engaged 

independent valuers to assess the fair value of investments in immovable and movable 

properties as at 31 December 2020. The valuers and the management have exercised their 

judgement to establish various assumptions and taken the impact of the COVID-19 situation 

into consideration. As described in Note 8 to the financial statements, in preparing the 

financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2020, the management has adjusted 

investments to the fair value as at 31 December 2020, amounting to USD 122.7 million, 

equivalent to Baht 3,684.2 million. The net loss from the fair value adjustment of the 

investments of USD 6.9 million, equivalent to Baht 210.4 million, is presented in the 

consolidated statements of income for the year ended 31 December 2020. Nevertheless, in 

forecasting future cashflows used in order to determine the fair value of these investments in 

properties, the valuers and the management had to establish key assumptions pertaining to 

the business operations that are related to forecasts regarding the COVID-19 situation that 

remain more than usually uncertain.  Therefore, the reader should acquire an understanding 

about the nature of the key assumptions and consider their impact on the fair value of the 

investments in the properties of the Trust Group when there is a change in circumstances.  

b. Note 20.4 to the financial statements which discusses that the Trust Group has recorded a 

professional fee of USD 0.4 million, for which a subsidiary received a billing in April 2020, as 

expenses in the second quarter of current year and presented as accrued expenses in the 

consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2020 of the Trust Group. The 

management has reviewed that the fee was related to the plan to finance the acquisition of 

additional assets which was cancelled in late 2018. The financing plan was approved in the 

trust unitholders’ meeting held on 14 August 2018.  
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c. Note 14 to the financial statements which discusses an event occurred in February 2020 

indicating that, based the content of the long-term loan agreement, there was a risk of failure 

to comply with a condition stipulated in the long-term loan agreement regarding the 

shareholding structure of the management company of the Trust. Management believe that 

there has been no such breach and they received an email from the financial institution 

confirming that as at 31 December 2019 no event of default had occurred.  

My report on the financial statements referred to above is not changed as a result of these 

matters. 

Responsibilities of Trust Manager for the Financial Statements 

Trust manager is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements 

in accordance with the Accounting Guidance for Property Funds, Real Estate Investment Trusts, 

Infrastructure Funds and Infrastructure Trusts issued by the Association of Investment 

Management Companies and approved by the Securities and Exchange Commission of 

Thailand, and for such internal control as trust manager determines is necessary to enable the 

preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 

or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, trust manager is responsible for assessing the Trust 

Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 

concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless trust manager either intends to 

liquidate the Trust Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a 

whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 

auditor’s report. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 

an audit conducted in accordance with Thai Standards on Auditing will always detect a material 

misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 

material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.  
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As part of an audit in accordance with Thai Standards on Auditing, I exercise professional 

judgement and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. I also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 

obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. 

The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 

one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Trust Group’s internal control. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by trust manager. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of trust manager’s use of the going concern basis of 

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 

exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Trust Group’s 

ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am 

required to draw attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 

statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions 

are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report. However, 

future events or conditions may cause the Trust Group to cease to continue as a going 

concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 

including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the 

entities or business activities within the Trust Group to express an opinion on the 

consolidated financial statements. I am responsible for the direction, supervision and 

performance of the group audit. I remain solely responsible for my report. 
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I communicate with trust manager regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing 

of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 

that I identify during my audit. 

I also provide trust manager with a statement that I have complied with relevant ethical 

requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 

matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on my independence, and where applicable, 

related safeguards. 

I am responsible for the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report. 

Suchada Tantioran 

Certified Public Accountant (Thailand) No. 7138 

 

EY Office Limited 

Bangkok: 1 March 2021 
 



Note  2020 2019  2020 2019

Assets

Investments in immovable and movable properties at fair value 8 122,654,098 130,938,187       3,684,173,403    3,948,310,079    

   (At cost: USD 132.7 million or Baht 3,987 million

     (2019: USD 134.1 million or Baht 4,044 million))

Cash and cash at banks 9 405,033 757,224              12,166,009         22,833,341         

Accounts receivables from rental income 10 881,668 1,237,744           26,482,756 37,322,946         

Others receivables 11 91,874 103,971              2,759,639 3,135,156           

Refundable input value added tax 7,761,966 8,019,255           233,146,945 241,812,613       

Deferred expenses 12 1,743,353 2,629,598           52,365,268 79,292,895         

Cash at bank - deposit for income guarantees by asset seller 19 -                         101,058              -                         3,047,303           

Restricted bank deposits 14 -                         494,362              -                         14,906,988         

Derivative assets 28.1 679,349              -                         20,405,687         -                         

Other assets 13 77,578 78,098                2,330,204           2,354,953           

Total assets 134,294,919       144,359,497       4,033,829,911    4,353,016,274    

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 2,157,081           615,582              64,792,463         18,562,254         

Deposit received for income guarantees from asset seller 19 -                         101,058              -                         3,047,303           

Long-term loans from financial institution 14 54,866,349         49,428,302         1,648,026,016    1,490,461,020    

Derivative liability 28.1 -                         324,193              -                         9,775,713           

Deferred tax liabilities 21 489,706              569,504              14,709,341         17,172,836         

Other liabilities 56,415                40,615                1,694,541           1,224,717           

Total liabilities 57,569,551         51,079,254         1,729,222,361    1,540,243,843    

Net assets 76,725,368         93,280,243         2,304,607,550    2,812,772,431    

Net assets:

Capital from unitholders 16 104,356,496       104,356,496       3,414,798,033    3,414,798,033    

Deficits 17 (21,585,409)        (6,550,824)          (662,175,374)      (195,983,842)      

Net assets before other components of unitholders' equity 82,771,087         97,805,672         2,752,622,659    3,218,814,191    

Other components of unitholders’ equity

   Exchange differences on translation of financial statements (6,045,719)          (4,525,429)          (448,015,109)      (406,041,760)      

Net assets 76,725,368         93,280,243         2,304,607,550    2,812,772,431    

-                         -                         -                         -                         

Net asset value per unit 0.2174                0.2643                6.5316                7.9718                

Number of units issued at the end of year (units) 352,836,700 352,836,700       352,836,700 352,836,700       

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Consolidated statement of financial position

As at 31 December 2020

(Unit:  USD) (Unit:  Baht)
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Note  2020 2019  2020 2019

Assets

Investments in subsidiaries under equity method 7 120,817,604       137,325,443       3,629,010,441   4,140,911,417    

Cash and cash at banks 9 4,247                 235,474              127,561             7,100,485           

Other receivables 11 16,543               117,558              496,915             3,544,844           

Short-term loan to related party 740,000              740,000              22,227,454        22,313,960         

Deferred expenses 12 1,743,353           2,629,598           52,365,268        79,292,895         

Cash at bank - deposit for income guarantees by asset seller 19 -                         101,058              -                         3,047,303           

Other assets 21,589 16,550               648,461             499,042              

Total assets 123,343,336       141,165,681       3,704,876,100   4,256,709,946    

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 395,168              243,765              11,869,691        7,350,495           

Deposit received for income guarantees from asset seller 19 -                         101,058              -                         3,047,303           

Long-term loan from related party 15 46,220,562         47,500,000         1,388,331,649   1,432,315,000    

Other liabilities 2,238                 40,615               67,210               1,224,717           

Total liabilities 46,617,968         47,885,438         1,400,268,550   1,443,937,515    

Net assets 76,725,368         93,280,243         2,304,607,550   2,812,772,431    

Net assets:

Capital from unitholders 16 104,356,496       104,356,496       3,414,798,033   3,414,798,033    

Deficits 17 (21,585,409)       (6,550,824)         (662,175,374)     (195,983,842)      

Net assets before other components of unitholders' equity 82,771,087         97,805,672         2,752,622,659   3,218,814,191    

Other components of unitholders’ equity

   Exchange differences on translation of financial statements (6,045,719)         (4,525,429)         (448,015,109)     (406,041,760)      

Net assets 76,725,368         93,280,243         2,304,607,550   2,812,772,431    

-                         -                         -                         -                         

Net asset value per unit 0.2174               0.2643               6.5316               7.9718               

Number of units issued at the end of year (units) 352,836,700 352,836,700       352,836,700 352,836,700       

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Separate statement of financial position

As at 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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Details of investments

Details of investments classified by investment classes

(Unit: USD)

Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage 

Cost Fair value of investment Cost Fair value of investment of investment of investment

Investments in immovable and movable properties (Note 8)

   Pullman Jakarta Central Park 97,723,519 84,354,098 69                  99,157,631 92,538,187 71                  -                        -                 -                        -                     

   Capri by Fraser 20,322,004 23,200,000 19                  20,289,558 23,700,000 18                  -                        -                 -                        -                     

   Ibis Saigon South 14,682,141 15,100,000 12                  14,658,700 14,700,000 11                  -                        -                 -                        -                     

Total investments in immovable and movable properties 132,727,664 122,654,098 100                134,105,889 130,938,187 100                -                        -                 -                        -                     

Investments in subsidiaries (Note 7) -                        -                        -                 -                        -                        -                 120,817,604 100                137,325,443      100                

Total investments 132,727,664 122,654,098 100                134,105,889 130,938,187 100                120,817,604 100                137,325,443 100                

-                        -                        -                        -                        

(Unit: Baht)

Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage 

Cost Fair value of investment Cost Fair value of investment of investment of investment

Investments in immovable and movable properties (Note 8)

   Pullman Jakarta Central Park 2,935,331,125 2,533,752,473 69                  2,989,999,202 2,790,396,479 71                  -                        -                 -                        -                     

   Capri by Fraser 610,414,080 696,860,720 19                  611,811,346 714,649,800 18                  -                        -                 -                        -                     

   Ibis Saigon South 441,008,952 453,560,210 12                  442,019,442 443,263,800 11                  -                        -                 -                        -                     

Total investments in immovable and movable properties 3,986,754,157 3,684,173,403 100                4,043,829,990 3,948,310,079 100                -                        -                 -                        -                     

Investments in subsidiaries (Note 7) -                        -                        -                 -                        -                        -                 3,629,010,441 100                4,140,911,417   100                

Total investments 3,986,754,157 3,684,173,403 100                4,043,829,990 3,948,310,079 100                3,629,010,441 100                4,140,911,417 100                

-                        -                        -                        -                        

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements..

As at 31 December 2020

Investments

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

2020 2019

Consolidated financial statements

Investments

2020 2019

 Carrying 

amount based 

on equity 

 Carrying 

amount based 

on equity 

Consolidated financial statements

Seperate financial statements

2020

Seperate financial statements

2020 2019

 Carrying 

amount based 

on equity 

 Carrying 

amount based 

on equity 

2019
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Note 2020 2019 2020 2019

Investment income

Rental income 1,753,009        8,124,255        54,844,456      252,237,545    

Interest income 1,457               3,501               45,993             108,833           

Gain on exchange -                       688,159           -                       21,969,233      

Other income 19 1,451,438        2,636,157        44,896,385      82,767,878      

Total income 3,205,904        11,452,072      99,786,834      357,083,489    

Expenses

Trust manager fee 20 418,322           431,999           13,092,173      13,413,322      

Trustee fee 20 435,275           471,635           13,619,745      14,640,277      

Registrar fee 20 71,547             82,217             2,238,812        2,553,419        

Professional fee 20 844,789           572,206           26,746,844      17,844,311      

Amortisation of deferred expenses 12 886,245           882,794           27,732,274      27,407,183      

Other expenses 22 1,229,122        3,108,828        38,750,188      95,497,502      

Loss on exchange 4,696,609        -                       146,041,844    -                       

Finance costs 2,865,787        2,981,888        89,636,275      92,693,755      

Income tax expenses (income) 21 (80,203)            196,338           (2,293,808)       6,092,731        

Total expenses 11,367,493      8,727,905        355,564,347    270,142,500    

Net investment income (loss) (8,161,589)       2,724,167        (255,777,513)   86,940,989      

Net loss from investments

Loss from changes in fair value of investments

  in immovable and movable properties 8 (6,872,996)       (7,218,836)       (210,414,019)   (218,571,198)   

Net loss from investments (6,872,996)       (7,218,836)       (210,414,019)   (218,571,198)   

Decrease in net assets from operations (15,034,585)     (4,494,669)       (466,191,532)   (131,630,209)   

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Consolidated statement of income

For the year ended 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Separate statement of income 

Note 2020 2019 2020 2019

Investment income

Interest income 437 1,432                13,903              44,345              

Other income 19 65,928              2,632,800         2,059,425         82,663,300       

Total income 66,365              2,634,232         2,073,328         82,707,645       

Expenses

Share of losses from investments in subsidiaries 7 10,629,322       4,813,270         328,335,025     142,512,289     

Trust manager fee 20 418,322            431,999            13,092,173       13,413,322       

Trustee fee 20 435,275            471,635            13,619,745       14,640,277       

Registrar fee 20 71,547              82,217              2,238,812         2,553,419         

Professional fee 109,480            98,107              3,454,328         3,050,115         

Amortisation of deferred expenses 12 886,245            882,794            27,732,274       27,407,183       

Other expenses 27,382              106,822            860,721            3,320,695         

Loss on exchange 13,586              242,057            412,183            7,440,554         

Finance costs 23 2,509,791         -                        78,519,599       -                        

Total expenses 15,100,950       7,128,901         468,264,860     214,337,854     

Net investment loss (15,034,585)      (4,494,669)        (466,191,532)    (131,630,209)    

Decrease in net assets from operations (15,034,585)      (4,494,669)        (466,191,532)    (131,630,209)    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

For the year ended 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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2020 2019 2020 2019

Decrease in net assets from operations (15,034,585)      (4,494,669)        (466,191,532)    (131,630,209)    

Other comprehensive income

Other comprehensive income to be reclassified 

  to profit or loss in subsequent years

Exchange differences on translation of financial 

  statements in foreign currency (1,520,290)        3,616,065         (43,132,301)      111,863,128     

Other comprehensive income not to be reclassified 

  to profit or loss in subsequent years

Exchange differences on translation of financial statements 

  in functional currency to presentation currency -                        -                        1,158,952         (223,200,538)    

Other comprehensive income (loss) for the year (1,520,290)        3,616,065         (41,973,349)      (111,337,410)    

Total decrease in net assets from operations

  and other components of unitholders' equity (16,554,875)      (878,604)           (508,164,881)    (242,967,619)    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Consolidated/Seperate financial statements

Statement of comprehensive income

For the year ended 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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Note 2020 2019 2020 2019

Increase (decrease) in net assets from operations during the year

Net investment income (loss) (8,161,589)         2,724,167          (255,777,513)     86,940,989        

Loss from changes in fair value of investments

  in immovable and movable properties (6,872,996)         (7,218,836)         (210,414,019)     (218,571,198)     

Decrease in net assets during the year (15,034,585)       (4,494,669)         (466,191,532)     (131,630,209)     

Cash paid for capital reduction during the year 16 -                         (2,182,376)         -                         (71,407,341)       

Cash paid for distributions of net income during the year 18 -                         (2,122,891)         -                         (67,993,445)       

Increase (decrease) in net assets from other components 

   of unitholders' equity   

Exchange differences on translation of financial statements (1,520,290)         3,616,065          (41,973,349)       (111,337,410)     

Decrease in net assets during the year (16,554,875)       (5,183,871)         (508,164,881)     (382,368,405)     

Net assets at the beginning of the year 93,280,243        98,464,114        2,812,772,431   3,195,140,836   

Net assets at the end of the year 76,725,368        93,280,243        2,304,607,550   2,812,772,431   

-                         -                         -                         

Note 2020 2019 2020 2019

Increase (decrease) in net assets from operations during the year

Net investment loss (15,034,585)       (4,494,669)         (466,191,532)     (131,630,209)     

Decrease in net assets during the year (15,034,585)       (4,494,669)         (466,191,532)     (131,630,209)     

Cash paid for capital reduction during the year 16 -                         (2,182,376)         -                         (71,407,341)       

Cash paid for distributions of net income during the year 18 -                         (2,122,891)         -                         (67,993,445)       

Increase (decrease) in net assets from other components 

   of unitholders' equity   

Exchange differences on translation of financial statements (1,520,290)         3,616,065          (41,973,349)       (111,337,410)     

Decrease in net assets during the year (16,554,875)       (5,183,871)         (508,164,881)     (382,368,405)     

Net assets at the beginning of the year 93,280,243        98,464,114        2,812,772,431   3,195,140,836   

Net assets at the end of the year 76,725,368        93,280,243        2,304,607,550   2,812,772,431   

-                         -                         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)

Seperate financial statements

Consolidated financial statements

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Statement of changes in net assets

For the year ended 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

2020 2019 2020 2019

Cash flows from operating activities

Decrease in net assets from operations (15,034,585)       (4,494,669)         (466,191,532)     (131,630,209)     

Adjustments to reconcile decrease in net assets from

   operations to net cash provided by operating activities:

   Losses on changes in fair value of investments

      in immovable and movable properties 6,872,996          7,218,836          210,414,019      218,571,198      

   Increase in receivables from rental (89,635)              (951,688)            (2,804,991)         (29,547,617)       

   (Increase) decrease in other receivables (25,246)              1,642,159          (790,032)            50,985,066        

   Decrease in refundable input value added tax 136,683             560,892             4,277,304          17,414,350        

   Decrease in other assets and restricted bank deposits 512,773             608,876             16,046,535        18,904,146        

   Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses 1,074,162          (1,482,465) 33,614,458        (46,026,943)       

   Increase (decrease) in other liabilities 15,721               (138,346) 491,972             (4,295,308)         

   Amortisation of deferred expenses 886,245             882,794 27,732,274        27,407,183        

   Loss from allowance for doubtful debts 469,047             1,437,193          14,941,671        43,515,174        

   Unrealised (gain) loss on exchange 4,687,637          (999,425) 145,796,517      (31,562,545)       

   Unrealised (gain) loss on changes in the fair value of derivatives (1,003,542)         203,371 (31,404,493)       6,314,177          

   Finance costs 2,865,787          2,981,888 89,636,275        92,693,755        

   Income tax expenses (income) (80,203)              196,338 (2,293,808)         6,092,731          

Net cash from operating activities 1,287,840          7,665,754          39,466,169        238,835,158      

Cash flows from financing activities

Cash paid for issuance and offering of trust units costs -                         (317,040)            -                         (10,018,466)       

Cash paid for capital reduction -                         (2,182,376)         -                         (71,407,341)       

Cash paid for distributions of net income -                         (2,122,891)         -                         (67,993,445)       

Cash paid for loan repayment -                         (917,438)            -                         (29,322,403)       

Cash paid for interest (1,664,984)         (1,816,786)         (52,339,175)       (57,007,583)       

Cash paid for loan prepayment penalty -                         (18,876)              -                         (603,312)            

Net cash used in financing activities (1,664,984)         (7,375,407)         (52,339,175)       (236,352,550)     

Exchange differences on translation of financial statements 24,953               81,263               2,205,674          7,837,634          

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash at banks (352,191)            371,610             (10,667,332)       10,320,242        

Cash and cash at banks at the beginning of the year 757,224             385,614             22,833,341        12,513,099        

Cash and cash at banks at the end of the year (Note 9) 405,033             757,224             12,166,009        22,833,341        

-                         -                         -                         -                         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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2020 2019 2020 2019

Cash flows from operating activities

Decrease in net assets from operations (15,034,585)       (4,494,669)         (466,191,532)     (131,630,209)     

Adjustments to reconcile decrease in net assets from

 operations to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:

   Decrease in other receivables 100,924             287,508             3,158,270          8,926,428          

   Decrease (Increase) in other assets (5,039)                1,428                 (157,688)            44,336               

   Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses 140,873             (1,176,819)         4,408,921          (36,537,369)       

   Decrease in other liabilities (38,377)              (138,346)            (1,200,956)         (4,295,308)         

   Dividend received from subsidiaries 569,000             4,393,000          17,806,087        136,392,020      

   Share of losses (gains) from investments in subsidiaries 10,629,322        4,813,269          328,335,025      142,512,289      

   Amortisation of deferred expenses 886,245             882,794             27,732,274        27,407,183        

   Unrealised (gain) loss on exchange 13,441               (69,320)              420,623             (2,152,203)         

   Finance costs 2,509,791           - 78,519,599         - 

Net cash from (used in) operating activities (228,405)            4,498,845          (7,169,377)         140,667,167      

Cash flows from financing activities

Cash paid for issuance and offering of trust units costs -                         (317,040)            -                         (10,018,466)       

Cash paid for capital reduction -                         (2,182,376)         -                         (71,407,341)       

Cash paid for distributions of net income -                         (2,122,891)         -                         (67,993,445)       

Net cash used in financing activities -                         (4,622,307)         -                         (149,419,252)     

Exchange differences on translation of financial statements (2,822)                71,287               196,453             6,518,406          

Net decrease in cash and cash at banks (231,227)            (52,175)              (6,972,924)         (2,233,679)         

Cash and cash at banks at the beginning of the year 235,474             287,649             7,100,485          9,334,164          

Cash and cash at banks at the end of the year (Note 9) 4,247                 235,474             127,561             7,100,485          

-                         -                         -                         -                         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust and its subsidiaries

Separate statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2020

(Unit: USD) (Unit: Baht)
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Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust 
and its subsidiaries 
Notes to financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2020 

1. General information  

1.1 Description of Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate 
Investment Trust 

 Strategic Hospitality Extendable Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust (“the 

Trust”) is a real estate investment trust established under the Trust for Transaction in Capital 

Market Act, B.E.2550 in accordance with the Trust Deed executed on 20 December 2017 

between Strategic Property Investors Company Limited as the trust settlor and Krungthai 

Asset Management Public Company Limited as the trustee. The Trust was established as a 

closed-end real estate investment trust with an indefinite term. The Trust’s objective is to 

mobilise fund, raised from investors and loan from a financial institution, to invest in real 

estate through acquiring the shares in or granting loans to the various offshore holding 

companies. The three subsidiary companies in Indonesia and Vietnam are the companies 

invested in ownerships or leasehold rights of land, ownership of the buildings, and movable 

properties of hotels located in Southeast Asia as listed below. 

Properties Location Type of ownership of Properties 

Pullman Jakarta Central Park Jakarta, Indonesia Ownership of freehold title of land, 

building and movable properties 

Capri by Fraser Ho chi minh city, 

Vietnam 

Leasehold of land, of which the term will 

expire on 19 May 2043, and ownership 

of building and movable properties 

Ibis Saigon South 

 

Ho chi minh city, 

Vietnam 

Leasehold of land, of which the term will 

expire on 19 May 2043, and ownership 

of the building and movable properties 

 The Trust has a policy to seek benefits from the invested properties by leasing the properties 

to related companies of the trust manager who will hire hotel management to operate the 

hotel business. The trust manager is responsible for managing the properties and setting 

policies to seek benefits from them. 
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 Termination of lease agreements with a lessee in Vietnam 

 In May 2020, the two subsidiaries in Vietnam that invested in the leasehold rights to land, 

ownership of buildings and movable properties of Capri by Fraser and Ibis Saigon South, 

terminated the lease agreements with the master lessee, who is a related company. This was 

due to breaches of the master lease agreements by the lessee. Following termination of the 

lease agreements, the two subsidiaries hired hotel management and hotel employees and 

taken steps to provide service to visitors temporarily until they are able to find new lessees. 

The engagement in the hotel business by the Trust Group was permitted under the 

Notification No. TorJor. 3/2564 of the Capital Market Supervisory Board, dated 12 January 

2021. 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand approved the listing of the Trust’s units and permitted their 

trading from 27 December 2017 onwards. 

 Strategic Property Investors Company Limited acts as the trust manager (the “Trust 

Manager”) and Krung Thai Asset Management Company Limited acts as the trustee (the 

“Trustee”) of the Trust. 

1.2 Coronavirus disease 2019 Pandemic 

 The Coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic has been evolving and resulting in an economic 

slowdown and adversely impacting most businesses and industries. This situation directly 

affects the business activities of the Trust and its subsidiaries (collectively the “Trust Group”). 

The hospitality businesses on properties in Indonesia and Vietnam in which the Trust Group 

has invested (presented as investments in immovable and movable properties) have made 

significant changes to their operations to respond to the situation and to follow government 

measures to control the COVID-19 spread in each country. These include significant 

downsizing of hotel services and temporary closure of the hotels. Such events have 

significantly impacted the hotel operations and have continued since early of the year 2020. 

The significant decline in hotel operation meets the criteria for events of force majeure 

stipulated in the master lease agreements and, as a result, the subsidiaries who are the 

master lessors have to waive or consent to postpone lease payments by the lessees (as the 

case may be). For this reason, the Trust Group has no lease income since the second quarter 

of the year 2020. 

 Furthermore, as described in Note 1.1 to financial statements, the two subsidiaries in Vietnam 

have terminated the lease agreements with the master lessee and have taken steps to 

provide services to visitors temporarily until they are able to find new lessees, which may be 

challenging during the COVID-19 outbreak. The management will follow up on the situation 

and will continue to assess the financial impact. 
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1.3  Going concern basis 

1.3.1 Uncertainty associated with operating results and ability to service interest and derivative 

fees which are due and will become due in the future 

As described in Note 1.2 to the financial statements the COVID-19 pandemic , it has resulted 

in a significant decrease in income for the current year. This is significantly impacting the 

Trust Group’s financial position, operating results, and cash flows in the current and the future 

periods, as well as its ability to pay interest, fees, operating costs and expenses which are 

due in the current period and will become due in the near future. The circumstances and the 

impacts depend on several uncertain factors, such as the easing of measures to prevent 

COVID-19 spread, the recovery of the hotel industry,  creditor’ decision on granting waivers 

or relief in the events of failure to make interest and fee payments in the current period and 

in the future. The related outcomes are currently highly uncertain. 

1.3.2 Uncertainty associated with failure to comply with conditions stipulated in loan agreement  

 As discussed in Note 14 to the financial statements, the Trust Group was defaulted on various 

conditions of long-term loan agreement from which they have yet to be granted waivers by 

the financial institution creditor, as follows: 

a) A subsidiary was unable to pay interest which was due in December 2020 in full. 
Subsequently, the subsidiary has made certain payments. As at 1 March 2021, the 

subsidiary has an obligation to pay such accrued interest payable amounted to EUR 0.17 

million. 

b) A subsidiary was unable to maintain the amount in the bank account reserved for interest 

payment stipulated in a loan agreement and unable to remedy within a specified period. 

As at 1 March 2021, the subsidiary is in the process of seeking cash to deposit in this 

restricted bank account of approximately EUR 0.49 million. 

c) As at 31 March 2020, 30 June 2020, 30 September 2020 and 31 December 2020, the 

Trust Group was unable to maintain a covenanted financial ratio stipulated in the loan 

agreement. 

d) A financial ratio of the Trust Group as at 31 March 2020, 30 September 2020, and 31 

December 2020 met criteria stipulated in the loan agreement that would require the 

subsidiary to enter into an additional derivative agreement related to foreign exchange. 

However, the subsidiary did not comply with the requirement. 

e) The auditor’s report on the special purpose consolidated financial statements of a 

subsidiary of the Trust for the year ended 31 December 2019, which were prepared and 

issued in April 2020, disclaims an opinion due to multiple uncertainties. 
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The management has requested for waivers of certain breaches of the conditions of the loan 

agreement from the financial institution creditor and later received letters, dated 3 September 

2020 and 22 October 2020, from the creditor reserving all its rights under the loan agreement, 

and asking that the subsidiary remedy existing defaults. The letter also stipulated the 

restrictions prohibiting any dividend payment to the unitholders or any other payments to 

creditors fees in connection with the Trust without consent from the financial institution, until 

the existing defaults have been remedied or waived in full. The financial institution creditor 

has not yet waived the events of default. 

1.3.3 Uncertainty regarding finding new source of funds to repay a long-term loan maturing in June 

2021 

 As described in Note 14 to the financial statements, the outstanding principal of long-term 

loans of EUR 45.02 million will mature within June 2021. The management is in the process 

of seeking new source of funds in the form of loans from financial institution to repay these 

loans which has a certain level of progress and the management expect that they may be 

able to conclude this transaction by end of first quarter or early of second quarter of the year 

2021. However, the outcome of this is currently uncertain. 

 In preparing these financial statements, the management has considered the above 

uncertainties and the impacts of the above circumstances. However, the related outcomes 

are still uncertain and unknown. As of 1 March 2021, the management, therefore, continued 

to prepare the financial statements under the going concern basis, and had not made any 

adjustments to present assets at their net realisable values and liabilities at their settlement 

amounts, or made the reclassifications that may be required in the event that the Trust Group 

is unable to continue as a going concern. 

2. Distribution policy 

The Trust has a policy to pay distributions to unitholders as follows: 

(1) Trust manager shall distribute to the Trust’s unitholders at least 90% of the adjusted net 

profit for the accounting period, comprising the year-end distribution and the interim 

distribution (if any). Trust manager shall pay distributions to the Trust’s unitholders not 

more than 4 times in each accounting period, except in the event of a capital increase, 

when the Trust may pay more than 4 distributions in an accounting period in the best 

interests of the unitholders holding trust units prior to the capital increase. The Trust will 

pay distributions starting from the first accounting period if the Trust has sufficient profit 

to pay. 
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The adjusted net profit means the net profit adjusted by the following items; 

(a)  Deduction of unrealised gain from appraisal or appraisal review of assets of the Trust 

including adjustment of other items as prescribed by the Securities and Exchange 

Commission to reflect the cash position of the Trust. 

(b)  Deduction of the reserve provision for payment for debt from borrowing or obligation 

arising from borrowing of the Trust under the limit stated in the registration statement 

and prospectus or annual report, as the case may be. 

(2) In that event that the Trust has accumulated losses, trust manager will not make any 

distributions to the Trust’s unitholders. 

 If the amount of the interim distribution per unit to be paid is Baht 0.10 or less in each quarter, 
trust manager reserves the right not to pay a distribution at that time and to carry such 
distribution forward to be paid together with the following distribution. 

However, as described in Notes 1.3.2 and 14 to the financial statements, as the Trust Group 
was defaulted on loans for which they have yet to be granted waivers by the financial 
institution creditor and the creditor notified the management that it reserves all its rights under 
the loan agreement, including imposing a restriction over the dividend distribution to the 
unitholders of the Trust.  

3. Basis of preparation of financial statements 

3.1  The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Accounting Guidance for 

Property Funds, Real Estate Investment Trusts, Infrastructure Funds and Infrastructure 

Trusts issued by the Association of Investment Management Companies and approved by 

the Securities and Exchange Commission of Thailand. 

 These financial statements are presented in US dollars, which is the functional currency of 

the Trust. However, these financial statements are also presented in Thai Baht in accordance 

with the regulatory requirements in Thailand.  

 The USD functional currency financial statements are translated into the Thai Baht 

presentation currency financial statements at the rate of exchange prevailing on the end of 

reporting period in respect of assets and liabilities, and at a rate that approximates the actual 

rate at the date of the transaction in respect of revenues and expenses, differences being 

recorded as “Exchange differences on translation of financial statements in functional 

currency to presentation currency” in other comprehensive income, other components of 

unitholders' equity.  
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 The financial statements in Thai language are the official statutory financial statements of the 

Trust. The financial statements in English language have been translated from the Thai 

language financial statements. 

 The financial statements are prepared on a historical cost basis except where otherwise 

disclosed in the accounting policies. 

3.2 Basis of consolidation 

a) The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the Trust and 

the following subsidiary companies (“the subsidiaries”):  

Company’s name Nature of business 
Country of 

incorporation 
Percentage of 
Shareholding 

   2020 2019 
   (%) (%) 

Investment held by the Trust 
    

Strategic Hospitality Holdings Limited Holding company  British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

Strategic Hospitality Holdings 2 Limited Holding company British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

Investment held by Strategic Hospitality Holdings Limited 
   

BBDM Singapore Pte Ltd Holding company Singapore 100 100 

SHR Finco Pte Ltd Providing loan to group 
company 

British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

BBVN Pte Ltd Holding company Singapore 100 100 

SHR IBIS Pte Ltd Providing loan to group 
company 

British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

SHR Indonesia Pte Ltd Holding company British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

Luxel APT Company Limited Leasing out the immovable and 
movable properties for the 
hotel business and 
temporarily operating hotel 
business 

Vietnam 100 100 

Viethan Hotel Corporation Leasing out the immovable and 
movable properties for the 
hotel business and 
temporarily operating hotel 
business 

Vietnam 99.98 99.98 

PT SHR Hotel Indonesia (Previously 
known as PT SHR Pullman Indonesia) 

Leasing out the immovable and 
movable properties for the 
hotel business 

Indonesia 100 100 

Investment held by Strategic Hospitality Holdings 2 Limited    

SHR-CK Ltd Holding company British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

SHR-ND Ltd Holding company British Virgin 
Islands 

100 100 

b) The Trust is deemed to have control over investees or subsidiaries if it has rights, or is 

exposed, to variable returns from its involvement with the investees, and it has the ability 

to direct the activities that affect the amount of its returns 
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c) Subsidiaries are fully consolidated, being the date on which the Trust obtains control, 

and continue to be consolidated until the date when such control ceases 

d) The financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared using the same significant 

accounting policies as the Trust 

e) The assets and liabilities in the financial statements of overseas subsidiary companies, 

who have functional currency other than USD which is the functional currency of the 

Trust, are translated to USD using the exchange rate prevailing on the end of reporting 

period, and revenues and expenses translated using monthly average exchange rates. 

The resulting differences are shown under the caption of “Exchange differences on 

translation of financial statements in foreign currency” in the statement of 

comprehensive income as one of the other components of unitholders’ equity. 

f) Material balances and transactions among the Trust and its subsidiary companies have 

been eliminated from the consolidated financial statements  

3.3 The separate financial statements present investments in subsidiaries using the equity method. 

4. Accounting Guidance 

4.1 The Accounting Guidance for Property Funds, Real Estate Investment Trusts, 
Infrastructure Funds and Infrastructure Trusts effective in the current year 

Prior to the current year, the Trust and its subsidiaries prepared its financial statements in 

accordance with Thai financial reporting standards enunciated under the Accounting 

Professions Act B.E. 2547 (TFRSs) and in accordance with the basis and format specified in 

Accounting Standard No.106 “Accounting for Investment Business”. However, as TFRSs 

related to financial instruments are effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 

January 2020, TAS 106 “Accounting for Investment Business” is cancelled. The Association 

of Investment Management Companies has, therefore, issued the Accounting Guidance for 

Property Funds, Real Estate Investment Trusts, Infrastructure Funds  and Infrastructure 

Trusts (“the Accounting Guidance”), which has been approved by the Securities and 

Exchange Commission of Thailand (“SEC”), to be adopted by  property funds, real estate 

investment trusts, infrastructure funds and infrastructure trusts established under the SEC’s 

regulations. 

The Accounting Guidance stipulates that an entity adopting the guidance not refer to other 

financial reporting standards promulgated by the Federation of Accounting Professions of 

Thailand (“TFAC”) in respect of matters covered by the Accounting Guidance, while for those 

matters not covered by the Accounting Guidance, the entity is to follow the financial reporting 

standards issued by TFAC that are effective in that financial reporting period. 
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The Accounting Guidance stipulates accounting principal regarding the classification and 

measurement of various transactions and balances, including investment properties, leases, 

consolidated financial statements, revenue and expenses, as well as financial instruments. It 

requires all financial assets to be measured at fair value through profit or loss and that the 

costs attributable to issuing equity be deducted from owners’ equity. In addition, the 

Accounting Guidance specifies the components of the financial statements and their 

presentation format, as well as the notes to the financial statements. The Accounting 

Guidance contains certain different requirements from those of the previous financial 

reporting standards that the entity had adopted. Upon initial application, the entity can either 

adopt the change retrospectively, or adjust the cumulative effect of the change against 

retained earnings on the initial application date, with no requirement to restate the 

comparative information. In addition, any costs of issuing equity previously recorded as 

deferred expense and being amortised over a period of no longer than 5 years, in accordance 

with TAS 106, can continue to be amortised over the remaining period. 

The adoption of the new Accounting Guidance in this period has no significant impact on the 

Trust and its subsidiaries’ financial statements, except as follows: 

-  The Trust is not required to present certain financial information, such as financial 

ratios, in the format previously prescribed by TAS 106. 

-  The Trust elected to continue amortising costs of issuing equity related to transactions 

occurring before 1 January 2020. The outstanding balance of deferred costs of issuing 

equity as at 1 January 2020 was USD 2.63 million or equivalent to Baht 79.29 million, with 

a remaining amortisation period of 2 years and 11 months. However, any costs of issuing 

equity related to transactions occurring after 1 January 2020 are to be recorded as 

deductions from the capital from unitholders. 

-  Measurement of the non-interest bearing long-term loan between the Trust and its 

subsidiary, which was previously measured on the basis of the contractual cash flows. In 

accordance with the relevant Accounting Guidance, financial assets and financial liabilities 

are initially measured at fair value, with financial assets subsequently measured at fair value 

and financial liabilities at amortised cost based on the effective interest rate. Upon first time 

adoption, the Trust adjusted the cumulative effect of the day-1 difference of the long-term 

loan between the Trust and its subsidiary, which totals USD 3.79 million or equivalent to 

Baht 114.26 million, against investments in subsidiaries under the equity method in the 

separate financial statements of the Trust as at 1 January 2020, with no effect to retained 

earnings and no restatement of the comparative information. There is no effect to the 

consolidated financial statements because balances and transactions among the trust and 

its subsidiaries have been eliminated as they are related party transactions within the group. 
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4.2 Accounting Treatment Guidance on “Temporary Relief Measures on Accounting 
Alternatives In Response to the Impact of the COVID-19 Situation” 

 The Federation of Accounting Professions announced Accounting Treatment Guidance on 

“Temporary Relief Measures on Accounting Alternatives in Response to the Impact of the 

COVID-19 situation”. Its objectives are to alleviate some of the impact of applying certain 

financial reporting standards, and to provide clarification about accounting treatments during 

the period of uncertainty relating to this situation. 

 On 22 April 2020, the Accounting Treatment Guidance was announced in the Royal Gazette 

and it is effective for the financial statements prepared for reporting periods ending between 1 

January 2020 and 31 December 2020. Subsequently, on 18 May 2020, the Office of Securities 

and Exchange Commission of Thailand issued a notification letter informing that real estate 

investment trusts can adopt the Accounting Treatment Guidance to prepare their financial 

statements in accordance with the time frame stipulated by the Federation of Accounting 

Professions. 

 During the first to third quarters of the year 2020, the Trust Group has elected to apply the 

temporary relief measure on accounting alternative that the Trust Group was not to use 

information relating to the COVID-19 situation that may affect financial forecasts used in 

measuring the fair values of investments in immovable and movable properties and disclosed 

in the interim financial statements of the Trust as previously published. Subsequently, the 

management engaged independent valuers to assess the fair value of investments in 

immovable and movable properties as at 31 December 2020. The valuers and the 

management have exercised their judgement to establish various assumptions and take the 

impact of the COVID-19 situation into consideration. In preparation of the financial statements 

for the year ended 31 December 2020, the management has adjusted the fair value of 

investments as at 31 December 2020 as described in Note 8 to the financial statements. 

5. Significant accounting policies 

5.1 Revenues and expenses recognition 

 a) Rental income 

 Rental income from immovable and movable properties are recognised in the statement 

of income on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. The variable leases are 

recognised as income when incurred. 

 b) Interest income and finance costs 

Interest income and finance costs are recognised on an accrual basis based on the 

effective interest rate. 
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 c) Other income 

 Revenue from hotel operations, mainly comprises room sales, food and beverage sales 

and revenue from auxiliary activities, is recognised at a point in time upon completion of 

the service. 

 Other income is recognised on an accrual basis. 

5.2 Measurement of investments  

Investments in immovable and movable properties 

Investments in immovable and movable properties are recognised at cost on the date which 

the Trust and its subsidiaries have rights on investments. Cost of investments comprises the 

purchase prices and all direct expenses paid by the Trust and its subsidiaries in order to 

acquire such investments. Afterwards, the investments are presented at fair value without 

depreciation. 

  The Trust and its subsidiaries measured the fair values of these investments as at the end of 

the first accounting period after the investment acquisition using the acquisition costs of the 

investments. Subsequently, the fair values as of the date of the financial statements are 

based on the appraisal values assessed by independent valuers, in accordance with the rules 

stipulated in the relevant notification of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

  Gain or loss on measurement of such investments in immovable and movable properties are 

presented as net unrealised gain or loss in the statement of income. 

Investments in subsidiaries 

Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for in the separate financial statements of the Trust 

using the equity method.  

5.3  Cash and cash equivalents 

  Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash in hand and at banks, and all highly liquid 

investments with an original maturity of three months or less and not subject to withdrawal 

restrictions. 

5.4 Receivables 

  Receivables are stated at the net realisable value, which is close to the fair value or the 

present value of future expected cash flows. The allowance for doubtful accounts is assessed 

primarily on analysis of payment histories and future expectations of payments of receivables. 
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5.5  Deferred expenses 

  Deferred expenses comprise the capital unit issuance costs and other directly related 

expenses as incurred e.g. underwriting fee on issuance of capital unit of Trust and other direct 

expenses. Deferred expenses for the transactions occurring before 1 January 2020 are 

presented as deferred expenses and are amortised as an expense over a period of 5 years 

on a straight line basis from the date of issuance of investment units. For any costs of issuing 

equity related to transactions occurring after 1 January 2020 are to be recorded as deductions 

from the capital from unitholders. 

5.6 Related party transactions  

  Related parties of the Trust comprise individuals or enterprises that own voting interest of at 

least 10% in the Trust, control, or are controlled by, the Trust, whether directly or indirectly, 

or which are under common control with the Trust. 

  They also include the trust manager, trustee and their related parties and included associated 

companies and individuals or enterprises which directly or indirectly own voting interests in 

the Trust that gives them significant influence over the Trust, key management personnel and 

directors of trust manager with authority in planning and directing the Trust’s operations. 

  The relationships of related parties are as follows: 

Name of related parties Relationship 
Strategic Property Investors Company Limited Trust manager 

Krung Thai Asset Management Company 
Limited 

Trustee 

Krungthai Bank Public Company Limited Parent company of the trustee 

Strategic Hospitality Services Pte. Ltd. Related company of the trust manager 

PT Central Persona Palace Related company of the trust manager 
PT Agung Pomodoro Land Tbk Owning interest of more than 10% in                            

the Trust 
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5.7 Foreign currencies 

  Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into functional currencies of each entity at 

the exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities 

denominated in foreign currencies are translated into functional currencies of each entity at 

the exchange rate ruling at the end of reporting period. 

  Gains and losses on exchange are included in determining income. 

5.8 Impairment of assets 

At the end of each reporting period, the Trust performs impairment reviews in respect of the 

investment in subsidiary of the Trust whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate 

that the investment may be impaired. An impairment loss is recognised when the recoverable 

amount of the investment, which is the higher of the investment’s fair value less costs to sell 

and its value in use, is less than the carrying amount. 

An impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss. 

5.9 Distribution to unitholders 

  A decrease in retained earnings is recognised as at the date a distribution is declared. 

5.10 Income tax 

  The Trust has no corporate income tax liability since it is exempted from corporate income 

tax in Thailand. 

  Income tax expenses of subsidiaries represent the sum of corporate income tax currently 

payable and deferred tax.  

Current tax 

Current income tax of its subsidiaries is provided in accounts at the amount expected to be 

paid to the taxation authorities, based on taxable profits determined in accordance with tax 

legislation. 

Deferred tax 

Deferred income tax of its subsidiaries is provided on temporary differences between the tax 

bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts at the end of each reporting period, 

using the tax rates enacted at the end of the reporting period.  

Its subsidiaries recognise deferred tax liabilities for all taxable temporary differences while 

they recognise deferred tax assets for all deductible temporary differences, including unused 

tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against 

which such deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses can be utilised. 
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At each reporting date, its subsidiaries review and reduce the carrying amount of deferred 

tax assets to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be 

available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilised. 

Its subsidiaries record deferred tax directly to net assets if the tax relates to items that are 

recorded directly to unitholders’ equity.  

5.11 Derivative 

Derivative is carried as fair value at the report date. The change in fair value of the derivative 

is recognised in profit or loss.  

5.12 Fair value measurement 

 Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in 

an orderly transaction between buyer and seller (market participants) at the measurement 

date. The Trust and its subsidiaries apply a quoted market price in an active market to 

measure their assets and liabilities that are required to be measured at fair value by relevant 

financial reporting standards. Except in case of no active market of an identical asset or 

liability or when a quoted market price is not available, the Trust and its subsidiaries measure 

fair value using valuation technique that are appropriate in the circumstances and maximises 

the use of relevant observable inputs related to assets and liabilities that are required to be 

measured at fair value. 

 All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial 
statements are categorised within the fair value hierarchy into three levels based on 
categorise of input to be used in fair value measurement as follows: 

Level 1 -  Use of quoted market prices in an active market for such assets or liabilities  

Level 2 -  Use of other observable inputs for such assets or liabilities, whether directly or 
indirectly 

Level 3 -  Use of unobservable inputs such as estimates of future cash flows  

 At the end of each reporting period, the Trust and its subsidiaries determine whether transfers 
have occurred between levels within the fair value hierarchy for assets and liabilities held at 
the end of the reporting period that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis. 

6. Significant accounting judgements and estimates 

  The preparation of financial statements in conformity with the Accounting Guidance at times 
requires trust manager and its subsidiaries’ management to make subjective judgements and 
estimates regarding matters that are inherently uncertain. These judgements and estimates 
affect reported amounts and disclosures; and actual results could differ from these estimates. 
Significant judgements and estimates are as follows:  
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 Going concern 

 The management has considered the uncertainties and the impacts of the circumstances as 
discussed in Note 1.3 to the financial statements. However, the related outcomes are still 
uncertain and unknown. As of 1 March 2020, the management, therefore, continued to 
prepare the financial statements under the going concern basis, and had not made any 
adjustments to present assets at their net realisable values and liabilities at their settlement 
amounts, or made the reclassifications that may be required in the event that the Trust Group 
is unable to continue as a going concern. 

  Determining functional currency  

Functional currency is the currency of the primary economic environment in which the Trust 

operates. If indicators of the primary economic environment are mixed, then trust manager 

uses its judgement to determine the functional currency that most faithfully represents the 

economic effect of the underlying transactions, events and conditions. The majority of the 

Trust’s investments and other principal transactions, including the acquisition of investment 

in subsidiaries and the properties and dividend are denominated in US dollar. Accordingly, 

Trust manager has determined that the functional currency of the Trust is US dollar. 

  Fair value of investments in immovable and movable properties 

  As at the reporting date, the Trust measured value of investments in immovable and movable 

properties at fair value which was approximately the acquisition costs as at the end of the 

first accounting period after the acquisition of the investments and the fair value is 

subsequently estimated based on appraisal value of the investment which were appraised by 

independent valuers. The independent valuer value the investments using the income 

approach and discounted cash flow because there is no market price that could be used to 

apply a comparative approach. The key assumptions used in estimating the fair value are 

described in Note 8 to the financial statements, certain of which correlate with the forecasts 

regarding COVID-19 situation that remain more than usually uncertain. 

 Fair value of derivative 

  In determining the fair value of derivatives recognised in statement of financial position that 

are not actively traded and for which quoted market prices are not readily available, the 

management uses the fair value of the derivatives determined by the counterparty, who is 

financial institution. The fair value is determined using valuation techniques and models for 

which the inputs and assumptions used are mostly taken from observable markets, for 

example current exchange rates and forward exchange rates. Changes in the assumptions 

related to these factors could affect the fair value recognised in the statement of financial 

position and disclosures of fair value hierarchy. 
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  Deferred tax assets 

  Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences, including unused 

tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which 

the temporary differences and losses can be utilised. Significant judgement of the 

management of the subsidiaries is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets 

that can be recognised, based upon the likely timing and level of estimate future taxable 

profits.  

Allowance for doubtful accounts 

In determining an allowance for doubtful accounts, the trust manager needs to make 

judgement and estimates based upon, among other things, the ability to pay the debt of each 

account receivable, past collection history, aging profile of outstanding debts and the 

prevailing economic condition.  

7. Investments in subsidiaries (separate financial statements of the Trust) 

7.1  Details of the investments in subsidiaries as presented in separate financial statements of 

the Trust are as follows: 

Company’s 

name 

Paid-up  

capital 

Shareholding 

percentage Cost 

Carrying amount                          

based on equity method Cost 

Carrying amount             

based on equity method 

 (USD) (%) (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 

SHH 100 100 100 100 148,622 148,622 121,614  137,634  4,464,175 4,481,549 3,652,936 4,150,232 

SHH2 100 100 100 100 0 0 (796)  (309) 3 3 (23,926) (9,321) 

Total     148,622 148,622 120,818  137,325  4,464,178 4,481,552 3,629,010 4,140,911 

7.2 Share of comprehensive income and dividend received 

 During the period, the Trust recognised its share of comprehensive income or loss from 

investments in subsidiaries in the separate financial statements and has received dividends 

as follows: 

  (Unit: Thousand USD) 

Company’s name Share of losses 

Share of 
comprehensive     
income (losses) Dividend received  

 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 

SHH (10,142)  (3,033) (1,520)  3,616 569 3,704 

SHH2 (487)  (1,780) - - - 645 

Total (10,629)  (4,813) (1,520)  3,616 569 4,349 
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 (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

Company’s name Share of losses 

Share of comprehensive     

income (losses) Dividend received  

 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 

SHH (312,803) (88,226) (43,132)  111,863  17,710 114,163 

SHH2 (15,532) (54,286) - - - 20,328  

Total (328,335) (142,512) (43,132) 111,863 17,710  134,491  

7.3 Movement of investment in subsidiaries for the year ended 31 December 2020 are as follows: 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

     
Investments in subsidiaries under equity 

method at the beginning of the year 137,325 142,871 4,140,911 4,636,124 
Cumulative effect of accounting change 

related to the day-1 difference on the 
loan between the Trust and its 
subsidiary (3,789) - (114,260) - 

Investments in subsidiaries under equity 
method at the beginning of the year - 
restated 133,536 142,871 4,026,651 4,636,124 

Share of loss from investments in subsidiaries (10,629)  (4,813) (328,335) (142,512) 
Less: Dividend received (569) (4,349) (17,710) (134,491) 
Effect from exchange differences on translation 

of financial statements (1,520)  3,616 (51,596) (218,210) 

Investments in subsidiaries under equity 
method at the end of the year 120,818  137,325  3,629,010 4,140,911 

The Trust has pledged the share certificates of the majority of subsidiaries as collateral for 

the credit facilities obtained from a financial institution as described in Note 14 to the financial 

statements. 
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8. Investments in immovable and movable properties (consolidated financial statements) 

8.1 Movement of investments in immovable and movable properties for the hospitality business 

of the Trust and its subsidiaries are as follows: 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Investments in immovable and movable properties        

at beginning of year 130,938 134,910 3,948,310 4,377,805 

Unrealised loss from fair value adjustment of                                 

immoveable and moveable properties (6,873)  (7,219) (210,414) (218,571) 

Effect from exchange differences on translation of                        

financial statements (1,411)  3,247  (53,723) (210,924) 

Investments in immovable and movable properties at 

the end of year 122,654  130,938  3,684,173 3,948,310 

8.2 The investments in immovable and movable properties for the hospitality business of the 

Trust and its subsidiaries are as follows: 

(1) Pullman Jakarta Central Park  

 The properties comprise the ownership of land and hotel building (strata title or also 

known as HMSRS), and related movable assets. The HMSRS is on land with HGB Title 

(under Indonesian law HGB has a fixed term). The term of HMSRS and HGB term for 

Pullman Jakarta Central Park are consistent with both terms to expire on 17 March 2026. 

In general, under Indonesian law an HGB title has an initial term of 30 years, and the 

holder is entitled to apply for an extension of no more than 20 years, with the application 

for a renewal is to be submitted to the National Land Agency at least two years prior to 

the initial expiry date. The Trust Manager firmly believes that the Indonesian subsidiary 

will be entitled to apply for a renewal.  

 The Trust and its subsidiaries have pledged the ownership of Pullman Jakarta Central 

Park to secure the credit facilities that obtained from a financial institution described in 

Note 14 to the financial statements. 

(2) Capri by Fraser and Ibis Saigon South  

 The properties comprise long-term leasehold rights to land that are subleased from a 

company, which will expire on 19 May 2043, and ownership of buildings and related 

movable properties of the two hotels. At the end of the lease terms, the ownership of the 

buildings will revert to the land lessor. 
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8.3 As at 31 December 2020 and 2019, the Trust presented the investments in immovable and 
movable properties at fair value which has been determined basing on the appraisal value 
appraised by independent valuers, using the income approach, and the management has 
reviewed and adjusted certain operating assumptions to appropriately reflect the current 
situation. The valuers and the management have exercised their judgement to establish 
various assumptions and taken the impact of the COVID-19 situation into consideration. 
Nevertheless, in order to forecast the future cashflows to determine the fair value of the 
investments in the properties, the valuers and the management have to establish key 
assumptions pertaining to the business and operations of the properties such as occupancy 
rate and average room rate, and these correlate with the forecasts regarding COVID-19 
situation which is more than usually uncertain. Therefore, the reader should acquire an 
understanding about the nature of the key assumptions and assess the impact on the fair 
value of the investments in the properties of the Trust Group when there is a material change 
in the circumstances.  

 In determining the fair value of immoveable and moveable properties as at 31 December 
2020, for future years that may continue to be affected by COVID-19, the management 
applied the assumptions that all net forecasted cash flows from the hotel operations of the 
three hotel properties will be paid by the lessee to the Trust Group in the form of lease income 
and the lessee, who is currently a related company of the Trust and the trust manager, will 
not exercise its right under the force majeure clause set out in the current lease agreement or 
any lease agreement that the Trust Group will enter into in the future, whereby rental charges 
would be waived.  

Key assumptions used in the valuation and the result to fair value when assumption changes 
in isolate case and other assumptions held constant are summarised below: 

 

Pullman Jakarta 
Central Park 

Capri by Fraser 
and  

Ibis Saigon South 

Result to fair 
value,  

if there is an 
increase in 

assumption value 

31 December 2020    

Total available rooms (rooms) 317 160(a) and 175 Increase 

Revenue Per Available Room (RevPar) for 

the year 2021 to 2030 (USD per night) 

45 - 122 19 -69 Increase  

Average total expenses to revenues for         

the year 2021 to 2030 (%) 

60.0 – 63.9 42.1 – 57.6 

Decrease 

Discount rate (% p.a.) 12.17 10.00 and 10.50 Decrease 

Capitalisation rate (% p.a.) 6.31 - Decrease 
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Pullman Jakarta 
Central Park 

Capri by Fraser 
and  

Ibis Saigon South 

Result to fair 
value,  

if there is an 
increase in 

assumption value 

31 December 2019    

Total available rooms (rooms) 317 160(a) and 175 Increase 

Revenue Per Available Room (RevPar) for 

the year 2020 to 2029 (USD per night) 

85 - 146 30 - 77 Increase  

Average total expenses to revenues for      

the year 2020 to 2029 (%) 

61.0 – 64.0 44.0 – 50.8 

Decrease 

Discount rate (% p.a.) 11.99 10.00 Decrease 

Capitalisation rate (% p.a.) 6.70 8.00 Decrease 

(a) As at 31 December 2020 and 2019, the Capri by Fraser hotel had a total of 140 guest rooms in 
service. In determining the fair value of the properties as at 31 December 2019, the management 
and the valuer applied an assumption that there would be 20 additional guest rooms developed and 
added, resulted in a total of 160 guest rooms available from January 2021. However, due to the 
COVID-19 situation in 2020, the management has not completed the development of the additional 
rooms. Subsequently, in determining the fair value of the properties as at 31 December 2020, the 
management and the valuer applied the assumption that, during 2021, cash flows of USD 0.25 
million from hotel operations will be utilised to complete the development of these 20 rooms (this 
capital expenditure was deducted from the forecasted cashflows of the properties), which will be 
available for service from July 2021 onwards.. 

 

 The fair value of Pullman Jakarta Central Park as of 31 December 2020 was IDR 1.30 trillion 

(equivalent to USD 92 million) (2019: IDR 1.40 trillion or equivalent to USD 100.6 million), is 

based on the cashflows generated from the properties prior to deducting value added tax. 

Therefore, as of 31 December 2020 and 2019, the investments in such immovable and 

movable properties were presented at the appraised value net of the balance of refundable 

input value added tax which will be recovered through earning lease income from such 

properties.  
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9. Cash and cash at banks 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

 Balance 

Interest rate 

per annum Balance 

Interest 

rate per 

annum Balance 

Interest rate 

per annum Balance 

Interest 

rate per 

annum 

  (%)  (%)    (%) 

Cash 2 - 1 - 71 - 40 - 

Cash at banks         

Saving account         

Siam Commercial Bank Public 

Company Limited 0 0.05 - 0.13 30 0.38 3 0.05 - 0.13 910 0.38 

Krungthai Bank Public Company Limited 4 0.05 - 0.13 205 0.05 - 0.38 125 0.05 - 0.13 6,190 0.05 - 0.38 

Current account         

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation 

Limited, Singapore Branch 3 - 127 - 101 - 3,833 - 

KEB Hana Bank, Singapore Branch 4 - 5 - 127 - 137 - 

PT Bank CIMB Niaga Tbk 2 0.05 - 1.75 5 1.75 55 0.05 - 1.75 136 1.75 

Industrial Bank of Korea,                            

Ho Chi Minh Branch 46 0.05 166 0.30 1,367 0.05 5,018 0.30 

Baoviet Bank - - 113 0.60 - - 3,409 0.60 

The Vietnam Bank for Agriculture         

and Rural Development 125 0.20 - 0.20 3,753 0.20 14 0.20 

VeitCom Bank 215 0.20 - - 6,440 0.20 - - 

Malayan Banking Berhad, Singapore 4 0.10 105 0.10 124 0.10 3,146 0.10 

Total cash at banks 403  756  12,095  22,793  

Total cash and cash at banks 405  757  12,166  22,833  
 

 Separate financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

 Balance 

Interest rate 

per annum Balance 

Interest 

rate per 

annum Balance 

Interest rate 

per annum Balance 

Interest 

rate per 

annum 

  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%) 

Cash at banks         

Saving account         

Siam Commercial Bank Public 

Company Limited 0 0.05 - 0.13 30 0.38 3 0.05 - 0.13 910 0.38 

Krungthai Bank Public Company Limited 4 0.05 - 0.13 205 0.05 - 0.38 125 0.05 - 0.13 6,190 0.05 - 0.38 

Total cash at banks 4  235  128  7,100  

Total cash and cash at banks 4  235  128  7,100  
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10. Receivables from rental 

  Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Aged on the basis of due dates     

Not yet due - 756 -  22,800 

Past due     

   Not over 3 months -  482  -  14,523  

   6 - 9 months 475 - 14,257 - 

   9 - 12 months 838 - 25,179 - 

Total 1,313 1,238 39,436 37,323 

Less: Allowance for doubtful account (431) - (12,953) - 

Rental receivables - net 882 1,238 26,483 37,323 

11. Other Receivables 

 On 9 July 2018, SHR-ND (subsidiary) entered into a conditional share sale and purchase 

agreement to acquire a hotel property in Indonesia. The sale and purchase transaction was 

not completed within the specified period and the agreement was terminated on 31 December 

2018. On the same date, a subsidiary of the entity who is the counterparty to agreement as 

a seller of the properties (also a related party to the Trust), agreed to pay SHR-ND USD 2.5 

million to subsidise costs incurred by the Trust Group in relation to the acquisition of the 

property and this was recorded in the other receivables account of the Trust Group. During 

the year 2019, the debtor has made several payments totaling of USD 1.35 million and the 

balance as at 31 December 2020 and 2019 was USD 1.15 million. However, the property 

seller, a related company to the Trust, disposed the investments in the subsidiary, who is the 

debtor of the Trust, to a third party in March 2019, and as a result the debtor was no longer 

a subsidiary of the related company. The trust manager has set aside a full provision of USD 

1.15 million for doubtful accounts and recognised loss in the year 2019. 

12. Deferred expenses 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Deferred expenses at the beginning of the year 2,630 3,512 79,293 113,976 
Less: Amortisation for the year (887) (882) (27,732) (27,407) 

Exchange differences on translation of financial 

statements - - 804 (7,276) 
Deferred expenses at the end of the year 1,743 2,630 52,365 79,293 
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As at 31 December 2020, the Trust had expenses related to the issue and offer of the trust 

units presented as deferred expenses amounting to USD 1.7 million (equivalent to Baht 

52.37 million). If the Trust had the expenses fully recognised as deductions from the capital 

received from unitholders, the net asset value would have been USD 74.98 million 

(equivalent to Baht 2,252.2 million) and net asset value per unit would have been USD 

0.2125 per unit (equivalent to Baht 6.3832 per unit). 

13. Advance payment under share sale and purchase agreements 

During the year 2018, SHR-CK (a subsidiary) entered into share sale and purchase 

agreements to acquire Malaysian companies with conditions with the sellers of assets. In 

accordance with the agreements, SHR-CK has made advance payments totaling of MYR 

3.87 million, which are for tax payments of MYR 1.16 million to the tax authority in Malaysia 

and deposits of MYR 2.71 million which were placed in an escrow account and will be paid 

to the asset sellers when the sale and purchase transactions are completed. If the sale and 

purchase transactions are not completed within the specified period (14 January 2019) or as 

mutually agreed and it is not SHR-CK’s default on some conditions of the agreements, all the 

advance payments will be returned to SHR-CK, together with interest income in the escrow 

account. 

Subsequently, as the sale and purchase of shares transaction was not completed within the 

specified period, the trust manager requested refunds of the deposits. During the first quarter 

of 2019, SHR-CK received advanced payments of MYR 2.71 million, together with interest. 

SHR-CK has processed the requesting for refunds of the outstanding amount of MYR 1.16 

million from the tax authority but not yet received any. The outstanding amount is presented 

as other assets in the consolidated financial statement of financial position. The trust manager 

has set aside a provision of MYR 1.16 million and recognised loss in year 2019.   

14.  Long-term loans from financial institutions 

As at 31 December 2020, the outstanding principal of the long-term loans from financial 

institutions was EUR 45.02 million, which will be mature within 29 June 2021.The movement of 

balances of loans from financial institutions for the period ended 31 December 2020 are as 

follows: 

  (Unit: Thousand USD) 
 Consolidated financial statement 

  Balance as at  
1 January 2020 

Adjustments/         
Amortisation 

(Gain) loss on 
exchange 

Balance as at                
31 December 2020 

Long-term loans from financial institution 50,488 - 4,722 55,210 
Less: Deferred transaction costs (1,312) 893 (61) (480) 
Add: Adjustments to reflect the effective interest rate 252 (135) 19 136 

Net 49,428 758 4,680 54,866 
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 (Unit: Thousand Baht) 
 Consolidated financial statement 

 

Balance as at 
1 January 2020 

Adjustments/         
Amortisation 

(Gain) loss on 
exchange 

Exchange 
differences on 
translation of 

financial 
statement 

Balance as at    
31 December 

2020 
Long-term loans from financial institution 1,522,415 - 146,889 (10,940) 1,658,364 
Less: Deferred transaction costs (39,553) 27,921 (1,917) (878) (14,427) 
Add: Adjustments to reflect the effective interest rate 7,599 (4,189) 605 74 4,089 

Net 1,490,461 23,732 145,577 (11,744) 1,648,026 

 Strategic Hospitality Holding Limited (SHH) 

SHH’s loans from financial institution are payable at the end of year 3 (maturing within June 

2021) and interest is payable on a quarterly basis at EURIBOR plus 3.25% per annum for 

the first year, at EURIBOR plus 3.75% per annum in the second year, and at EURIBOR plus 

4 . 2 5 %  per annum in the third year. Whenever EURIBOR is negative, the value of this 

EURIBOR is held to be zero. 

As of 31 December 2020, SHH was unable to pay interest which was due in December 2020 

in full and was unable to maintain the amount in the bank account reserved for interest 

payment as stipulated in a long-term loan agreement and was unable to remedy this within 

the specified period. The management is in the process of seeking the required cash to pay 

the remaining interest and to deposit in this bank account. As of 1 March 2021, the subsidiary 

still has an obligation to pay outstanding interest of EUR 0.17 million and deposit an additional 

amount of EUR 0.49 million. 

Under the credit facility agreement, the Trust Group is required to comply with certain 

covenants, pertaining to various matters including the maintenance of financial ratios 

prescribed in the agreement, such as a debt to total asset ratio and loan to value ratio, 

maintenance of the SET listing status of the units of the Trust, limitations on certain material 

transactions of the Trust and its subsidiaries, maintenance of shareholding structure of the 

trust manager, an execution of certain derivative contracts for hedging foreign currency 

exchange rate risk, and maintaining the cash in the interest reserve account at the amount of 

interest of the next quarter etc.. 

During the calculation of annual financial ratios for year 2018, there was uncertainty regarding 

interpretation of the definitions of a financial ratio in the agreement, but the Trust Manager 

has received email confirmation from the financial institution that the calculation of financial 

ratios is in line with the requirements of the loan agreement. However, for clarification, the 

Trust Manager has proceeded with the discussions with the financial institution in order to 

obtain a formal conclusion. 
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In February 2020, there was an event indicating that the content in the long-term loan 

agreement may pose a risk of failure to comply with the condition stipulated in the long-term 

loan agreement regarding the shareholding structure of the trust manager. The trust manager 

believes that the Group does not fail to comply with the condition. The trust manager will 

discuss this matter with the financial institution to seek clarity and eliminate possible dispute. 

However, on 28 February 2020, the Trust Manager received an email from the financial 

institution confirming that as at 31 December 2019 no event of default occurred. 

As at 31 March 2020, 30 June 2020, 30 September 2020 and 31 December 2020 the Trust 

Group was unable to maintain a covenanted financial ratio as stipulated in long-term loan 

agreement. The management has requested for a waiver with the financial institution creditor 

for the Trust Group’s inability to maintain financial ratio as at 31 March 2020, 30 June 2020, 

and 30 September 2020. 

A financial ratio of the Trust Group as at 31 March 2020, 30 September 2020 and 31 

December 2020 met criteria stipulated in the loan agreement that would require a subsidiary 

to enter into an additional derivative agreement related to foreign exchange. However, the 

subsidiary did not comply with the requirement. The management has requested for a waiver 

with the financial institution creditor related to the additional derivative agreement as at 31 

March 2020 and 30 September 2020. 

In April 2020, a subsidiary of the Trust prepared a special purpose consolidated financial 

statement for the year ended 31 December 2019, which was audited by an auditor, and 

delivered to the financial institution in accordance with the condition stipulated in the long-

term loan agreement. Under such audit report, the auditor has disclaimed of opinion on the 

subsidiary’s financial statements due to multiple uncertainties that may raise substantial 

doubt about the ability of the subsidiary to continue as going concerns. Such matter was 

defined as an event of default as stipulated in the long-term loan agreement. The trust 

management has, therefore, requested for a waiver with the financial institution. 

Subsequent to requesting waivers from the financial institution creditor, the management 

received letters from the creditor, dated 3 September 2020 and 22 October 2020, reserving 

its rights under the loan agreement, and asking that the subsidiary remedy existing defaults. 

The letters also stipulated the restrictions prohibiting any dividend payments or any other 

payments to creditors fees in connection with the Trust without consent from the financial 

institution, until the existing defaults have been remedied or waived in full. However, as of              

1 March 2021, the creditor has not yet waived the events of defaults. 

The aforementioned credit facility is secured by the pledge of share certificates of all 

subsidiaries of the Trust, except for SHH2 , SHR-CK and SHR-ND, guarantees provided by 

all subsidiaries of the Trust, except for SHH2, SHR-CK, SHR-ND and subsidiaries in Vietnam, 
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the mortgage of properties in Indonesia, the conditional transfer of fiduciary rights over 

receivables under the hotel management agreement of an Indonesian hotel, and the fiduciary 

rights over insurance proceeds of properties in Indonesia, SHH’s rights of claim in receivables 

under the assigned intercompany loan agreement related to the additional loan for the asset 

acquisition in Malaysia. There are also restrictions on a bank account reserved for SHH’s 

borrowing purposes. 

15. Loan from a subsidiary 

 On 28 June 2018, the Trust executed a loan facility agreement of USD 47.5 million with SHH, 

for the purpose of refinancing the original loan from a Thai financial institution and payment 

of costs and outstanding interests related to such loan. On 29 June 2018, the Trust drew 

down USD 47.5 million of this loan. 

The intercompany loan is unsecured, interest free, and due at call. However, SHH will charge 

interest at 6% per annum if the Trust does not repay at call. 

 As of 31 December 2020, the principal of the loan has not been repaid and SHH has not 

called for repayment of the loan. The outstanding balance of USD 46.22 million, as of                       

31 December 2020, of this intercompany borrowing has been adjusted based on amortised 

cost method using an effective interest rate (1 January 2020 - restated: USD 43.71 million). 

As described in Note 4.1 to the financial statements regarding the relevant Accounting 

Guidance for the measurement of non-interest bearing long-term loan between the Trust and 

its subsidiary, the item is initially measured at fair value, and subsequently measured at 

amortised cost based on the effective interest rate (approximate fair value). Upon the first-

time adoption, the Trust adjusted the day-1 difference for the long-term loan between the 

Trust and its subsidiary totaling USD 3.79 million or Baht 114.26 million, against investments 

in subsidiaries under the equity method in the separate financial statements of the Trust as 

at 1 January 2020. The difference will be amortised based on the effective interest rate and 

presented as interest expense at 5.5% per annum. 

The movement of the loan from a subsidiary in separate financial statements of the Trust for 

the year ended 31 December 2020 are summarised below. 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

Balance as at 1 January 2020 47,500 1,432,315 

Adjustment of the cumulative effect of the Day-1 

    differences  (3,789) (114,260) 

Balance as at 1 January 2020 - restated 43,711 1,318,055 

Add: Adjustment to reflect the effective interest rate 2,510 78,520 

Exchange differences on translation of financial statement - (8,243) 

Balance as at 31 December 2020 46,221 1,388,332 
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16. Capital from unitholders 

 Movements in number of units and capital from unitholders are as follows: 

 For the year ended 31 December 2020 For the year ended 31 December 2019 

 

Units 

Value 

per unit Amount Units 

Value 

per unit Amount 

 (Thousand units) (Baht) (Thousand Baht) (Thousand units) (Baht) (Thousand Baht) 

Capital at the beginning 

of the year  352,836.7 9.6781 3,414,798 352,836.7 9.8805 3,486,205 

Reduction of capital  - - - - (0.2024) (71,407) 

Capital at the end of the year 352,836.7 9.6781 3,414,798 352,836.7 9.6781 3,414,798 

17. Retained earnings (deficits) 

 Details of retained earnings (deficits) for the year ended 31 December 2020 and 2019 are as 

follows: 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Balance at the beginning of the year (6,551) 67 (195,983) 3,640 

Net investment income (loss) (8,161) 2,724 (255,778) 86,941 

Loss from changes in fair value of      

   investments in immovable and movable         

   properties (6,873) (7,219) (210,414) (218,571) 

Distributions to unitholders  - (2,123) - (67,993) 

Balance at the end of the year (21,585) (6,551) (662,175) (195,983) 

 

 Separate financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Balance at the beginning of the year (6,551) 67 (195,983) 3,640 

Net investment losses (15,034) (4,495) (466,192) (131,630) 

Distributions to unitholders  - (2,123) - (67,993) 

Balance at the end of the year (21,585) (6,551) (662,175) (195,983) 
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18. Distributions of net income to unitholders 

 No distributions of net income during the year 2020 

 Distributions of net income during the year 2019 detailed as the following: 

Announcement date Periods Per unit* Total 

  (Baht) (Million Baht) 

3 May 2019 1 January 2019 - 31 March 2019 0.0959 27.28 

14 August 2019 1 April 2019 - 30 June 2019 0.1146 32.60 

13 November 2019 1 July 2019 - 30 September 2019 0.0285   8.11 

Total  0.2390  67.99 

*Calculated using the numbers of trust units with the right to receive dividend (68,345,300 trust units which were held by two 

asset sellers, out of the total of 352,836,700 trust units, are forfeited to receive distributions from net income, based on the 

conditions stipulated in the investment agreement between the Trust and the asset sellers.). 

 
19.     Income from guaranteed net operating income 

 Under the asset purchase agreement of Pullman Jakarta Central Park, the seller agreed to 

provide support in the form of guarantees of the net operating income of the Pullman Jakarta 

Central Park for a period of 3 years starting from 1 January 2018. The guaranteed annual net 

operating income of the property is USD 8.25 million but the seller will fund any shortfall 

between the actual achieved net operating income and this guaranteed net operating income 

only to the extent it does not exceed USD 2.50 million per annum, and this is payable to the 

Trust on a yearly basis. The Trust received a cash deposit of USD 2.50 million from the seller 

as a performance guarantee and this was recorded as “cash at bank - deposit for income 

guarantees by asset seller” and “deposit for income guarantees from asset seller” (liabilities). 

The seller may later pledge a bank guarantee with the Trust in place of such cash deposit. 

However, the guarantee period does not include periods during which the guaranteed net 

operating income is not achieved due to force majeure events, such as natural disasters or 

riots. The trustee is required to provide the seller with a written statement indicating the 

claimed amount prior to the withdrawal from such bank account. 

 On 5 March 2020, the Trust withdrew the remaining balance of the bank account for income 

guarantee by asset seller for the income guarantee of the three-month period from 1 October 

2019 to 31 December 2019, amounting USD 0.10 million. The seller has not yet placed an 

additional deposit into the bank account for income guarantee, and the outstanding balance 

of the bank account as at 31 December 2020 was therefore nil. 
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The Trust did not recognise income from such guarantee for the year 2020 ( 2019: USD 2.5 

million or Baht 78.47 million) because the guarantee period for the net operating income of 

hotels does not cover the periods during which the net operating income is not achieved due 

to force majeure events, including the COVID-19 pandemic. 

20. Expenses 

20.1 Trust manager fee 

Trust manager is entitled to monthly fees (exclusive of value added tax, specific business tax 

or any other similar taxes) from the Trust, with the details as follows: 

(1) A base fee, calculated at a rate not exceeding 0.75 percent per annum, payable 

monthly, of the gross asset value of investments, but not more than Baht 30 million. 

However, in the first five years of the trust management, a base fee is calculated at                 

a rate not exceeding 0.30 percent of the gross asset value of the initial assets 

investment, but not more than Baht 21 million per annum. 

(2) An incentive fee, calculated at a rate not exceeding 2.00% per annum on the Trust’s 

net revenue, of the gross asset value (GAV) of the initial assets investment, in separate 

financial statement. However, during the first six years of the trust management, the 

trust manager will not charge this incentive fee. 

 Furthermore, the trust manager will receive fees in connection with the acquisition or sale of 

the Trust’s investments at the rates of 1.0% and 0.5% of the assets value (exclusive of value 

added tax), respectively. The fee, which is related to the assets acquisition, will be recorded 

as a part of the costs of the investments. 

20.2 Trustee fee 

The trustee fee is monthly payable at step rates as follows: 

(1) 0.30% per annum of the total asset value of the Trust for the total asset value not over 

Baht 4 billion;  

(2) 0.20% per annum of the total asset value of the Trust for the value of the assets that is 

more than Baht 4 billion but less than Baht 8 billion;  

(3) 0.12% per annum of the total asset value of the Trust for the total asset value over Baht 

8 billion.  

However, the total fee is not less than Baht 4 million per annum. 

20.3 Registrar fee 

The registrar fee is monthly payable at a rate not exceeding 0.05% per annum of the net 

asset value of the Trust. 
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20.4 Professional fee 

 Professional fee represents the fee payable to various professional service providers, such 

as legal consultants, business consultant for Vietnam operation, audit fees, independent 

appraisers. Also, the Trust Group has recorded a professional fee of USD 0.4 million, for 

which a subsidiary received a billing in April 2020, as expenses in the second quarter of the 

current year and presented as accrued expenses in the consolidated financial statements 

as at 31 December 2020 of the Trust Group. The management has reviewed that the fee 

was related to the plan to finance the acquisition of additional assets which was cancelled in 

late 2018. The financing plan was approved in the trust unitholders’ meeting held on 14 

August 2018. 

21. Income tax  

 Income tax expenses for the year 2020 and 2019 are made up as follows: 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Current income tax:     

Current income tax charge for the year - - - - 

Deferred tax:     

Relating to origination and reversal of 
temporary differences (80) 196 (2,294) 6,093 

Income tax expense (income) reported in 
the statement of income (80) 196 (2,294) 6,093 

The reconciliation between accounting profit and income tax expense is shown below. 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 
Accounting profit (loss) before tax (15,115) (4,298) (468,485) (125,537) 

Accounting profit before tax multiplied by 
income tax rate* (50) 421 (1,436) 13,033 

Write-off deferred tax assets (32) (225) (929) (6,940) 
Effects of non-deductible expenses 2 - 71 - 

Income tax expense reported in the 
statement of income  (80) 196 (2,294) 6,093 

   
*  The Trust has no corporate income tax. Income tax rates of the subsidiaries are between 0% to 20% 
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The components of deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are as follows: 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 
Deferred tax assets     
Temporary differences 133 - 3,989 - 
Unused tax losses 36  121 1,101  3,644 

Total 169  121 5,090  3,644 

Deferred tax liabilities      
Unrealised gain from revaluation of 

investments (659)  (690) (19,799) (20,817) 

Total (659)  (690) (19,799) (20,817) 

Net deferred tax liabilities (490)  (569) (14,709) (17,173) 

As at 31 December 2020, the subsidiaries have an immaterial unused tax losses (2019: USD 

0.4 million or Baht 12 million), on which deferred tax assets have not been recognised as the 

subsidiaries believes future taxable profits may not be sufficient to allow utilisation of the 

unused tax losses.  

22.    Other expenses 

Other expenses for the year 2020 and 2019 are as follows: 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Loss from allowance for doubtful accounts 470 1,437 14,942 43,515 

Indonesian specific business tax from rental 

income  141 568 4,415 17,631 

Fee and net (gain) losses on derivative (470) 720 (14,421) 22,456 

Withholding tax on interest received 61 175 1,935 5,438 

Salary and employee benefits  375 61 11,653 1,897 

Hotel operating costs  346 - 10,698 - 

Other expenses 306 148 9,528 4,561 

 1,229 3,109 38,750 95,498 
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23. Related party transactions 
The Trust and its subsidiaries had significant business transactions with its related parties, 
which have been agreed upon in the ordinary course of business between the Trust, its 
subsidiaries and its related parties. The pricing policies and amount for particular type of 
transactions are as follows: 

 Consolidated financial statements   

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) Transfer Pricing Policy 

 2020 2019 2020 2019  

Transactions with related companies     

Rental income 1,753 8,124 54,844 252,238 At the rate stipulated in the lease agreements 

Income arising from the guaranteed net 

operating income - 2,500 - 78,465 

 

Note 19 

Other income 2 3 50 88 As mutually agreed 

Trust manager fee 418 432 13,092 13,413 Note 20.1 

Trustee fee 435 472 13,620 14,640 Note 20.2 

Other expenses 3 15 89 475 At the rate stipulated in the service agreements 
 

 Separate financial statements  

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) Transfer Pricing Policy 

 2020 2019 2020 2019  

Transactions with subsidiary companies 

(eliminated from the consolidated financial statements) 

   

Dividend income 569 4,349 17,710 134,491 According to announcement 

Finance cost 2,510 - 78,520    - No contractual interest charge (Finance 

cost calculated and presented basing on 

effective interest rate) 

Transactions with related companies    

Income arising from the guaranteed net 

operating income - 2,500 - 78,465 

 

Note 19 

Trust manager fee 418 432 13,092 13,413 Note 20.1 

Trustee fee 435 472 13,620 14,640 Note 20.2 

Other expenses 3 15 89 475 At the rate stipulated in the service agreements 

As at 31 December 2020 and 2019, the Trust and its subsidiaries have the significant 
outstanding balances with its related parties as follows: 

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Related companies     

Receivables from rental* 882 1,238 26,483 37,323 

Other receivables* 0 101 10 3,050 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 335 263 10,073 7,918 

Deposit for income guarantees by asset seller - 101 - 3,047 
*Presented net of allowance for doubtful account 
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 Separate financial statements 

 (Unit: Thousand USD) (Unit: Thousand Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Subsidiaries     

(eliminated from the consolidated financial statements)    

Other receivables 17 17 496 498 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 0 0 8 3 

Short-term loan to  740 740 22,227 22,314 

Long-term loan from 46,221 47,500 1,388,332 1,432,315 

Related companies     

Other receivables* 0 101 1 3,047 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 251 115 7,535 3,470 

Deposit for income guarantees by asset seller - 101 - 3,047 
*Presented net of allowance for doubtful account 

24. Information on investment purchase and sale transactions  

For the year ended 31 December 2020 and 2019, the Trust has no transaction of purchase 

or sale of investments in subsidiaries and the Trust Group has no transaction of purchase or 

sale of investments in immovable and movable properties. 

25. Segment information 

Operating segment information is reported in a manner consistent with the Trust’s internal 

reports that are regularly reviewed by the chief operating decision maker in order to make 

decisions about the allocation of resources to the segment and assess its performance. 

The Trust and its subsidiaries are principally engaged in leasing out the properties and related 

movable assets. Segment performance is measured based on operating profit or loss, on a 

basis consistent with that used to measure operating profit or loss in the financial statements. 

As a result, all of the revenues, operating profits and assets as reflected in these financial 

statements pertain to the aforementioned reportable operating segment. 

Geographic information 

The Trust and its subsidiaries’ operations are carried on in Southeast Asia. The lease income 

and hotel income from external customers by the location are as follow.  

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Million USD) (Unit: Million Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Indonesia 1.4 5.7 44 176 
Vietnam 1.7 2.4 53 76 

Total 3.1 8.1 97 252 
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The non-current assets (other than financial instruments and deferred tax assets)  information 

based on the location are as follow.  

 Consolidated financial statements 

 (Unit: Million USD) (Unit: Million Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Indonesia 92 101 2,767 3,032 

Vietnam 38 38 1,150 1,158 

Thailand 2 3 52 79 

Total 132 142 3,969 4,269 

Major customers 

The Trust and its subsidiaries earned rental from two major customers amounted to USD 1.8 

million or Baht 55 million for year ended 31 December 2020 (2019: USD 8.1 million or 252 

million Baht), arising from engaging in leasing out the immoveable and movable properties. 

26. Commitments 

26.1 The Trust is committed to pay fees to the trust manager, trustee, and registrar under the terms 

and conditions as described in respective service agreements, as described in Note 20. 

26.2 A subsidiary has future minimum payments required under the non-cancellable derivative 
contract at 1.9% per annum of the contract notional amount of EUR 21.2 million for three 
years ended 29 June 2021. 

26.3 As of 31 December 2020, a subsidiary has an obligation to deposit cash of EUR 0.49 million 
into a bank account reserved for interest payment, in accordance with the requirement of a 
loan agreement. 

26.4 As at 31 December 2020, a subsidiary (2019: 3 subsidiaries)  had an outstanding lease 
agreement to lease out immovable and movable properties for use in the hospitality business. 
The lease agreement has a three-year term (with an automatic renewal for three years if 
neither party gives the other written notice of termination) and includes a clause enabling 
upward revisions of the rental charge dependent on the operations of the lessees (variable 
rental). As the COVID-19 situation has affected the operating results of the lessee, as 
described in Note 1.2 to the financial statements, there was no variable rental charged for the 
year 2020 (2019: USD 0.40 million equivalent to Baht 12.07 million). 

Ignoring the impact of the force majeure clause set out in the lease agreement, whereby rental 

charges would be waived, future minimum rental receivables under non-cancellable operating 

leases as at 31 December 2020 and 2019 are as follows: 
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 (Unit: Million USD) (Unit: Million Baht) 

 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Receivable:     

In up to 1 year 6 8 172 240 

In over 1 and up to 2 years 11 - 345 - 

Total 17 8 517 240 

26.5 Right of first refusal  

In June 2018, the Trust made an early repayment of a long-term loan from a commercial 

bank. In connection with the loan early repayment, the Trust offered the right of first refusal 

to the financial institution for the right to act as underwriter or arranger if the Trust Group is to 

refinance the existing debt by obtaining credit facilities or issuing of bonds in the amount up 

to USD 47.5 million, provided that the financial institution offers such service at a market-

competitive level. 

27. Fair value hierarchy 

As at 31 December 2020 and 2019, the Trust and its subsidiaries had the assets and liabilities 

that were measured at fair value using different levels of inputs as follows: 

(Unit: Million USD) 

 Consolidated Financial Statements 

 2020 2019 

 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 

Assets measured at fair value         

Investment in moveable and 

immoveable properties  - - 122.7 122.7 - - 130.9 130.9 

Derivative asset - 0.7 - 0.7 - - - - 

Financial liabilities measured at 
fair value         

Derivative liability - - - - - 0.3 - 0.3 

(Unit: Million Baht) 

 Consolidated Financial Statements 

 2020 2019 

 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 

Assets measured at fair value         

Investment in moveable and 

immoveable properties  - - 3,684.2 3,684.2 - - 3,948.3 3,948.3 

Derivative asset - 20.4 - 20.4 - - - - 

Financial liabilities measured at 
fair value         

Derivative liability - - - - - 9.8 - 9.8 

During the year, there were no transfers within the fair value hierarchy. 
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28. Financial instruments 

28.1 Derivative 

 On 29 June 2018, a subsidiary entered into a derivative contract related to future foreign 
currency exchange rate (EUR/USD Call Spread contract) with a settlement date at the end 
of year 3 from the date of contract, amounting to EUR 21.2 million, to hedge the foreign 
currency exchange rate exposure resulting from a Euro-denominated loan from a Singapore 
financial institution, as described in Note 14 to the financial statements. The subsidiary has a 
commitment to pay the fees at 1.9% per annum of the contract notional amount. As of                                 
31 December 2020, the full amount of the contract was outstanding and the accumulated 
gains from change in fair value was USD 0.68 million (2019: losses of USD 0.32 million) 

28.2 Financial risk management 

The Trust and it subsidiaries’ financial instruments principally comprise cash and cash at 
banks, receivables from rental, other receivables, interest payables, accounts payables and 
accrued expenses, deposit received from asset seller, long-term loan, and derivative. The 
financial risks associated with these financial instruments and how they are managed is 
described below. 

Interest rate risk 

The Trust’s and its subsidiaries’ exposure to interest rate risk relates primarily to its cash and 

cash at banks and long-term loans that the interests of which are described in Notes 9 and 

14 to the financial statements respectively. Other financial assets and liabilities (such as 

accounts receivable and payable) carry no interests.   

From the interest rate sensitivity analysis to a reasonably possible change in the floating 

interest rate in relation to the long-term loans (with all other variables held constant), the 

impact on the profit before tax of the Trust Group is immaterial. 

Credit risk  

The Trust Group are exposed to credit risk primarily with respect to cash at banks, receivables 

from rental, other receivables, derivative, and advance payment under share sales and 

purchase agreements. The maximum exposure to credit risk is limited to the carrying amounts 

of receivables from rental as included in the statement of financial position.  

Foreign currency risk 

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate because 
of changes in foreign exchange rates. 

The Trust Group are exposed to foreign currency risk because the income and expenses of 
subsidiary companies who are master lessors and offshore holding companies are in their 
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respective local currencies, the long-term loan and interest payables are in Euro, whereas 
the Trust's capital contribution from and distribution to the unitholders are made in Thai Baht. 
As such, the Trust is subject to risks of exchange rate fluctuations. The trust manager may 
manage the risk by entering into hedging transactions or entering into forward exchange 
contracts for the exchange rate at their discretion. 

Foreign currency sensitivity 

The following tables demonstrate the significant sensitivity of the Trust Group’s profit before 
tax and unitholders' equity to a reasonably possible change in foreign currencies in relation 
to the Trust Group’s financial instruments, with all other variables held constant. The impact 
on the Group’s profit before tax is due to changes in the value of monetary assets and 
liabilities. This analysis was not a forecast of future market conditions, so use this information 
with caution. 

Currency Increase/decrease Effect on profit before tax 

  (Thousand USD) 

EUR +5.9 % (1,451) 
 -5.9 % 2,392 

 Liquidity risk and the non-compliance with loan agreement 

In managing liquidity risk, the management's objective is to manage the Trust Group's ability 

to distribute dividend to unitholders in accordance with the dividend policy of the Trust and 

to settle debt when it comes due. As of 31 December 2020, the Trust Group has accounts 

payable, accrued expenses, and accrued interest which are due but not yet paid as 

presented in the statement of financial position. In addition, the Trust Group’s long-term loans 

will mature within June 2021. The management is in the process of collecting payment of 

lease receivables and other receivables, negotiating with creditors for deferrals of various 

payments, requesting waivers of various defaults on loans as described in Note 14 to the 

financial statements, and seeking new source of funds to repay the loans. Since the events 

of default under the loan agreement have not been waived by the financial institution creditor, 

there is a risk that the financial institution creditor could recall the loans. Moreover, the 

COVID-19 situation has had a direct negative impact on the hotel industry, and while the 

management is taking action to resolve liquidity issues, the outcome is currently uncertain 

and cannot be reasonably assessed at this stage.   
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28.3 Fair values of financial instruments 

The fair value is determined by reference to the market price of the financial instruments or 

by using an appropriate valuation technique, depending on the nature of the instrument. 

Since the majority of financial instruments of the Trust and its subsidiaries are measured at 

fair value, short-term in nature, or long-term loan bears floating interest rate, the Trust 

estimates their fair value of financial instruments approximate to their carrying value 

presented in the statement of financial position, ignoring the risk that long-term loans can be 

recalled immediately due to the events of default under the loan agreement.  

29. Approval of financial statements 

 These financial statements were authorised for issue by the trust manager’s Board of 

Directors on 1 March 2021. 
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